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Microgreens are a new and 
popular superfood that you can 
easily grow year-round at home. 

They are the tender, young shoots of 
familiar vegetables that are harvested 
12-21 days a�er being sown.

What are microgreens?

Growing microgreens at home is 
the best way to always have 
fresh microgreens to add to your 
favourite foods. 

In less than 2 weeks a�er sowing, you’ll 
be able to harvest your fresh greens. All 
you need is our grow kit, water and a 
windowsill or grow light.

Why grow microgreens?

Microgreens are tasty and high 
in vitamins, minerals, enzymes 
and antioxidants.

Adding microgreens to your favourite 
foods is a great way to enrich your diet.

Why eat microgreens?
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Eat be�er. Every day.
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Grow superfood, 
year-round,

at home.
Its easy.



grow harvestsow

A mild mix of tall speckled peashoot and 
bushy dwarf grey sugar peashoot.

vitamins
A, B, C, E & Niacin
minerals
Iron, Magnesium, Phosphorus & Potassium
other
Amino Acids & Chlorophyll

peas please sweet greens
A mildly sweet & earthy mix of broccoli,  
green kale, rapini and red clover.

vitamins
A, B, B6, C, E, K & Folate
minerals
Calcium, Magnesium, Phosphorus, Potassium & 
Trace Elements
other
Chlorophyll, Sulforaphane  & Dietary Fiber 

vitamins
A, B, B6, C, E & K
minerals
Calcium, Iron, Magnesium, Phosphorus, 
Potassium, Zinc & Trace Elements
other
Protein

A colourful mix of peppery radish 
and mild crimson clover.

zesty radish

vitamins
A, B, B6, C, E & K
minerals
Calcium, Iron, Magnesium, Manganese, Minerals, 
Phosphorus, Potassium, Zinc & Trace Elements
other
Protein

A bright and spicy mix of bok choy, turnip 
red & ruby stem radish and red clover.

tangy choy

3 easy steps

All of our kits include our fun seed mixes made 
from organic, non-GMO seed and natural, 
bio-degradable grow mats made in Canada. 

Our starter kits also include a convenient, reusable 
grow tray designed to fit on most windowsills.

We hand assemble our kits in Summerside, PEI and 
are here to help with all of your growing questions.

Fresh microgreens in under 2 weeks.

microgreen kits
simple, easy, convenient
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microgreen mixes
fun, tasty and nutritious
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